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Market Overview Both Hong Kong and China stocks slumped on Wuhan virus spreads. As of 
23 Jan 24:00, the death toll has mounted to 25 on the mainland with 830 
infected, and Hong Kong has reported two cases of the SARS-like viral 
infection. The Chinese economy currently is more services- and 
consumption-driven as compared in the early 2000s. With people limiting 
consumption and activity such as travel because of the latest outbreak, 
the Wuhan coronavirus could potentially have a bigger impact than 
expected. Investors have to keep an eye on the updates of Wuhan 
coronavirus and stay healthy.  

Sector News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Macau Gaming 
The Macau SAR government announced that the city had its confirmed two case of the new Wuhan 
pneumonia virus. Hubei province, where Wuhan city is located, recorded 923,470 visitors into Macau in 
2019 (+6.2% YoY), which accounts for 3.3% of the 27.9m total number of Mainland Chinese visitors into 
Macau in 2019. With effect from 22 Jan 2020, the local authorities would be enforcing body temperature 
checks on all passengers arriving in Macau via flights from mainland China. Yet, there is currently no plan 
to impose restrictions or control visitor flow at its various border checkpoints from other Mainland 
Chinese cities. Macau’s Chief Executive, Ho Iat Seng, said the city had to “prepare for the worst”. That 
included the possibility of asking Macau casino operators to close temporarily their properties if the city’s 
viral pneumonia outbreak became “very serious”. 
 
China Airline  
Chinese airlines continue to fall after local officials halted travel to and from Wuhan, the city at the 
centre of the coronavirus outbreak. Recall in 2003 SARS case, China air passenger traffic began declining 
in April 2003 with -25%, -71% and -50% YoY in Apr-Jun 2003. Share price of 3 Chinese airlines and Cathay 
Pacific (293 HK) bottomed in end-April 2003 after declining at the range of 23-30% since end-Feb 2003 
before rebounding to pre-SARS level by mid-June 2003. The domestic PAX segment accounts for 57%, 60% 
and 67% of Air China (753 HK), China East Air (670 HK) and China South Air (1055 HK) of their total 
revenue, respectively.  

Company News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Nissin Foods (1475 HK) 
Nissin has underperformed HSI over the past two months. Market believes the underperformance was due 
to missing market expectations for stock connection inclusion in end-2019. Yet, market believes the 
company can continue to benefit from national expansion leveraging its premium position and also margin 
improvement potential from efficiency gains and regional profitability development. Valuation-wise, 
Nissin is currently trading at 20x forward PER (vs. its peers average of 24x). Key catalysts include 
potential sales growth acceleration in Mainland China and earnings growth acceleration in coming 4Q19 
results. 
 
Maanshan Iron (323 HK) 
The company reported its FY19 preliminary earnings, which were down by 81% YoY at RMB1.13b. The 
earnings declines were mainly due to (1) steel price decline; (2) rising raw material prices; and (3) the 
company made an c.RMB470m non-recurring loss including lay off-related costs. In 1H20, steel demand is 
expected to be supported by infrastructure and property with >RMB700b in local government special bond 



quota issued YTD. With steel inventory at multi-year low levels before CNY, steel prices should be well 
supported by continual restocking demand post CNY. 
 
COSCO Shipping (1919 HK) 
The company released positive profit alert, stating that its 2019 reported net profit to amount to 
RMB6.8b and underlying profit before non-recurring gains/losses would be RMB1.4b. This increase was 
mainly due to the gain on sale from its sale of Long Beach Container Terminal, which was completed in 
Oct 2019. Key near-term catalysts include: (1) the phase 1 trade agreement between China and US, which 
we think is likely to be positive for volumes in 2020; (2) positive company-specific developments including 
cost savings; (3) limited active supply growth in 1H20 and (4) a better competitive structure, after 
significant sector consolidation. 
 
CStone Pharmaceuticals (2616 HK) 
Management continues to see opportunities from the aging population and growing cancer incidences in 
China, an improving policy environment, enhanced R&D capabilities and infrastructure, and emerging 
global level innovations. CStone has a team of >300 employees, which may be expanded to >450 by year-
end. By year-end 2021, four products, including PD-L1, ivosidenib, avapritinib and pralsetinib, may obtain 
approval in Mainland China and Taiwan, according to its management. 
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